TOP PRODUCING DAMS OF THE DECADE

January 2009 through December 2019

Ch. Alydar Love American Style – 6
Ch. Alydar Love Overboard At Fieldstone - 5
Ch. Alydar The Trouble Of Love Is – 5 (7)
Ch. Alydar’s Can’t Buy Me Love JH – 6 (21)
Ch. Alydr Let’s Talk About Love - 10
Ch. Bookstor Gertrude Stein – 6 (7)
Ch. Brackenmoor Princess Royal – 5
GCh. Ch. Chesterhope Miss D’Arcy – 5
GChS. Ch. Chesterhope State of T Art - 6
Ch. Cookieland Foolish Pleasure – 7 (9)
Cookieland Painted Daisy JH - 5
Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry – 13
Cookieland Whirlaway JH – 6
GCh. Ch. Creeksyde’s Bewitched - 5
GCh. Ch. Creeksyde’s Just One Look - 8
GCh. Ch. Creeksyde’s Witches Promise – 8
Cumbrian Rhiannon - 5
Ch. Dawslk’s Whiskey Girl JH - 9
GCh. Ch. Dobe’s Den P Hot Shot - 8
Ch. Dobe’s Den Sex Simbol – 7
Ch. Edgehill’s Comin Out Strong – 18
GCh. Ch. Edgehill’s Thankful Gameshow ‘Star’ - 5
GCh. Ch. Enigma Jackrabbit Slim’s Of Penzance JH – 6
Evermore Annabelle - 5
Ch. Grayarlin Fantasy V Harlwood – 6 (7)
Ch. Harlwood Charmed Sensation - 5
Ch. Harlwood Mageisi’s My-Q Neushka – 5 (11)
Ch. Hillock Miss Bee Haven – 6
GChG. Ch. Hipoint Here Comes The Sun - 6
Ch. Kinnike Borden RN - 6
Ch. Malmaison Alydar Illusion Of Flying First Class JH – 8
Ch. Malmaison Alydar Shining Example JH – 8
GChB. Ch. Marjetta Jersey Girl - 5
Ch. Marjetta Millennium Moon – 5 (11)
GCh. Ch. Marietta Rave Review JH – 5
Ch. Monarch Laurent Ready To Run - 6
Ch. My Kyna Journé Of De’Heart - 5
Ch. Onsage Bold Irish - 5
Ch. Paladen’s The More The Merrier - 11
Ch. Pamelot-Wild Spirit Im The One JH – 5 (6)
Ch. Penpoint Sagir Abilene – 5 (7)
GCh. Ch. Penpoint San Antonio Rose JH – 9
Ch. Penpoint Tangled Up In Blue - 7
Seasyde Dobe’s Den No Chopped Liver - 5
GCh. Ch. Solivía’s A Walk In The Clouds – 9
Ch. Solivía’s Desiderata - 8
Ch. Solivía’s Drop Dead Shade Of Red - 5
Solivía’s Here’s My Heart - 7
Ch. Solivía’s Love Actually At Alydar –10 (14)
Ch. Solivía’s Masala Chai - 8
Ch. Soundne’s Dobe’s Den Y Seasyde - 5
Ch. Soundne’s Vilma V Dobe’s Den - 5
Ch. Taronga Bay Mykyna Lunar Eclipse RN – 5
GCh. Ch. Terrapoint All Made Up RN NAP - 5
Ch. Willowbay Alydar Walkin’ In Memphis - 9

Information obtained from January 2009 thru December 2018
AKC Pointer Champions of Record in the AKC Pointer New Titles Report. This records the New Titles year PUBLISHED through December (recorded through October), (NOT the actual calendar year). To be eligible for "Top Producers", a dog or bitch must have produced 5 or more champions within the above period. Figures MAY NOT be total number of champion get and produce, as some are STILL CURRENTLY producing champions; however, figures in parentheses INCLUDE champions produced BEFORE as well as DURING above stated period to give a more complete picture of the dog or bitch’s accomplishments.